Introduction {#S0001}
============

Transurethral procedures, including transurethral resection of bladder tumor (TURBT), are common urologic procedures performed in daily clinical practice \[[@CIT0001]--[@CIT0005]\]. During TURBT, air bubbles in the bladder dome are frequently encountered; these bubbles interfere with the tumor resection. In addition, the air bubble becomes bigger as the gas volume increases because of electroresection or tissue coagulation, occasionally resulting in fire that causes an intravesical explosion. Some cases of bladder rupture due to intravesical explosion have been reported \[[@CIT0002], [@CIT0006]\]. Moreover, scum from resected tissue is often entangled in the air bubble in the bladder dome after completion of tumor resection. The scum can contain cancer cells and possibly cause intravesical reimplantation. Generally, absence of air in the bladder dome would be desirable during transurethral surgery.

To keep air apart from the dome, manual suprapubic pressure or changing the patient\'s position is sometimes effective but is ineffective in several cases such as in obese patients with thick abdominal walls and in elderly patients who have difficulty changing their position because of low cardiopulmonary function. To remove the air in the dome, several maneuvers have been used. Angling the resectoscope ventrally while emptying the bladder and using an Ellik evacuator are easy methods to perform \[[@CIT0006]\] but are often insufficient because of their inherent blind nature. Aspiration of air bubbles through a ureteral catheter is an alternative method \[[@CIT0007]\], but it is slightly complicated because it requires the use of a ureteral catheter and a special endoscope to insert the catheter.

Aim {#S0002}
===

We developed and since then have routinely used a simple technique for evacuating air from the bladder dome effectively without using any special equipment under direct vision. Herein, we describe this technique.

Material and methods {#S0003}
====================

Between March 2010 and December 2013, 360 consecutive patients underwent TURBT in our institution using the technique we developed to evacuate air from the bladder dome. This technique is performed routinely as part of the daily clinical practice in our institution. It takes only about 1 min and hardly affects the operative time. The detailed procedure is described in the following paragraphs.

First, the beak of the resectoscope is positioned near the air of the bladder dome under direct vision ([Figure 1A-a](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}). Second, the drainage channel is closed ([Figure 1A-b](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}). Third, the irrigation tube is detached from the irrigation channel, and the channel is opened ([Figure 1A-c](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}). Subsequently, the air bubble will be aspirated from the beak end of the resectoscope into the irrigation channel in a retrograde manner. Water is usually irrigated from the beak of the resectoscope into the bladder and sucked into the drainage holes located at the lateral aspect of the scope, approximately 1 cm proximal from the beak end ([Figure 1B](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}). Reversing the direction of the water stream enables evacuation of the air bubble from the beak of the resectoscope under direct vision ([Photos 1A](#F0002){ref-type="fig"} and [B](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}). The air bubble can be removed nearly completely if the procedure is performed skillfully.

![**A** -- First, the beak of the resectoscope is positioned near the air of the bladder dome under direct vision (a). Second, the drainage channel is closed (b). Third, the irrigation tube is detached from the irrigation channel, and the channel is opened (c). **B** -- Water stream through a resectoscope in normal use. Water is irrigated from the beak of the resectoscope and sucked into the drainage holes positioned beside the beak\
Red arrow: direction of water irrigation; blue arrow: direction of water and air drainage; black dots: drainage holes beside the resectoscope.](WIITM-9-24028-g001){#F0001}

![**A** -- A tumor in the urinary bladder dome. Air bubble in the bladder dome obstructing tumor resection. **B** -- The present technique was used to remove the air bubble, and thereby the tumor was visualized clearly](WIITM-9-24028-g002){#F0002}

An additional advantage of this technique is that under direct vision, it enables proper removal of scum from resected tissue that is entangled in the air bubble in the dome. Simple hand irrigation through a urethral catheter after completion of surgery or other blind techniques to evacuate the air involve the risk of leaving residual scum that may contain tumor cells ([Photos 2A](#F0003){ref-type="fig"} and [B](#F0003){ref-type="fig"}).

![**A** -- Floating scum on the water surface developed by the air bubble in the bladder dome (yellow arrows). **B** -- Excised piece of papillary tumor touching the edge of the air bubble (yellow arrow). This piece was found remaining after completion of transurethral surgery](WIITM-9-24028-g003){#F0003}

We confirmed that this technique is feasible using resectoscopes manufactured by Karl Storz (UR-27040SL, Tuttlingen, Germany) and Olympus (A22026A, Tokyo, Japan), but it would also be feasible using resectoscopes from other manufacturers with similar structures as those manufactured by Karl Storz and Olympus.

Discussion {#S0004}
==========

This simple and effective technique may be comfortable and easy to use during tumor resection and may result in successful and safer tumor resections. In addition, it may also prevent potential tumor reimplantation. We have already applied this technique in more than 300 transurethral procedures since 2010 \[[@CIT0008]\] and confirmed its simplicity and effectiveness.

Although several cases of bladder rupture due to intravesical explosion have been reported to date \[[@CIT0006], [@CIT0009]\], little is known about the frequency of intravesical explosion, consecutive bladder rupture, and consequent tumor dissemination \[[@CIT0010], [@CIT0011]\]. In addition, whether scum entangled in the air bubble in the bladder dome truly triggers tumor reimplantation is unclear. However, it is a well-known fact that the quality of surgery might affect the recurrence rate after TURBT \[[@CIT0012]\]. By removing the air, the source of explosion and potential scaffold of the tumor, we believe that the quality of TURBT may be improved and may reduce not only the bladder explosion rate but also the tumor recurrence rate. Our future investigation about this technique will elucidate these issues and may enhance the effectiveness of this technique.

Conclusions {#S0005}
===========

We report a simple technique for effectively evacuating air bubble in the bladder dome using routine transurethral resectoscopes. This technique may not only potentially enhance the safety of performing transurethral surgery but also potentially reduce the risk of bladder cancer recurrence after transurethral surgery.
